Evidence Collection Tools & Kits

When you encounter physical evidence at a crime, it must be properly documented in its original state. Once it's documented, you must collect, identify, and preserve physical evidence according to protocols. This includes transporting it in a manner that ensures the integrity of the evidence.

For you to properly handle evidence, you should understand:

- The different types of physical evidence
- How to collect and preserve each type properly
- Understand what the evidence can confirm
- Proper processing and application of the resulting information in an unbiased manner

We offer a broad range of tools to identify and retrieve physical and trace evidence, including precision tools, marking devices, vacuum kits, metal detectors, and a diverse range of evidence collection kits. These kits are for everything from DNA/physiological and trace physical evidence to entomology and arson evidence and investigation kits.

Evidence Collection Course

Our popular Evidence Collection Accelerated Training Class gives you hands-on experience in limited class sizes covering the scientific methods of collection, identification, evaluation, and preservation of physical evidence. Our students love the teach-do method of instruction and take their knowledge back to the field as lifelong Sirchie graduates.

For more information about this and all other training courses, visit www.sirchie.com or call us at (800) 356-7311.
**Evidence Collection Tools**

**Stainless Steel Hemostats**

Our hemostats are perfect for handling any piece of crucial evidence, documents treated by chemical processing for latent print development, and many other needs. Available in straight or curved and sized 5 ½", 8", and 10".

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HEMOS55</td>
<td>Straight Stainless Steel Hemostat, 5 ½&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEMOS8</td>
<td>Straight Stainless Steel Hemostat, 8&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEMOS10</td>
<td>Straight Stainless Steel Hemostat, 10&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEMOC55</td>
<td>Curved Stainless Steel Hemostat, 5 ½&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEMOC8</td>
<td>Curved Stainless Steel Hemostat, 8&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEMOC10</td>
<td>Curved Stainless Steel Hemostat, 10&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pocket Tools**

In many occasions, evidence or biohazards items should not be touched. Keep these tools on hand and you’ll always have several tools in one place. Each of these contains multiple tools to give you flexibility while on the scene.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Tool Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LM100</td>
<td>Micra Tool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LM200S</td>
<td>The SideKick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LM300</td>
<td>Super Tool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LM400</td>
<td>The Wave</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Evidence Grabber**

Use this tool to grab evidence. At 32", it provides you a long reach with an easy squeeze grip.

![Evidence Grabber, 32”](image)

**No. EG32**

**Evidence Scrape and Scriber**

Perfect for scribing identification marks or scraping/retrieving evidence.

**No. KCP141**

**Evidence Collection Tweezers**

Prevent contamination of physical evidence with these tweezers. Available in plastic or metal.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KCP249</td>
<td>Metal Tweezers, 12 ea.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCP139</td>
<td>Plastic Tweezers, 12 ea.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCP139D</td>
<td>Sterile Plastic Tweezers, 10 ea.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Disposable Scalpel**

Perfect for scraping blood, paint, or other foreign matter from surfaces. Individually wrapped and ready for use.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KCP13810</td>
<td>Disposable Scalpel (#10 rounded blade), 10 ea.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCP25110</td>
<td>Disposable Scalpel (#11 pointed blade), 10 ea.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CSI Evidence Knife**

Features seven tools in one compact knife; the perfect crime scene utility knife every investigator should have.

**No. KCP309**

CSI Evidence Knife
Evidence Marking Tools

Krine Kit
This kit comes complete with a pocket protector and four evidence marking tools.

Evidence Scribers, Knives & Ridge Counters
These identification tools are well-suited for field investigators and laboratory technicians.

**No. KK100**  Krime Kit

**Evidence Scribers, Knives & Ridge Counters**

**No. GL000**  Carbide Tip Scriber
**No. GL011**  Replacement Carbide Tip
**No. GL001**  Diamond Tip Scriber
**No. GL010**  Replacement Diamond Tip
**No. GL002**  Evidence Collection Knife
**No. GL012**  Replacement Blade, 5/16”
**No. GL004**  Ridge Counter
**No. GL0051**  Replacement Point

Permanent Ink Evidence Marker
Writes permanently on everything and perfect for evidence labeling.

**No. EMR1**  Red Permanent Ink Evidence Marker
**No. EMB1**  Black Permanent Ink Evidence Marker

Mechanical Evidence Marker
Writes easily on glass, polyethylene, metal, wood, and paper.

**No. 611E**  Mechanical Evidence Marker

China Marker
Mark glass, plastic, metal, wood, and paper with this marker.

**No. KCP144**  Black China Marker
**No. KCP145**  White China Marker

Evidence Collection Vacuums
Investigators recognize a knife, gun or tool as physical evidence but often, the most useful types of physical evidence, such as dust and microscopic fragments are not noticed and easily overlooked. Evidence vacuum sweepers can process large areas in a short amount of time and collect that microscopic evidence.

Sirchvac Evidence Vacuum Sweeper
This unit has one function: to collect trace evidence at the crime scene. A single use filter eliminates cross contamination between crime scenes. The entire sealed filter assembly in its evidence bag is submitted to the crime laboratory for examination.

**No. SV110**  Sirchvac Evidence Vacuum Sweeper, 110V AC
**No. SV220**  Sirchvac Evidence Vacuum Sweeper, 220V AC
**No. SVBAG05**  Vacuum Sweeper Bags, 5 ea.

Trace Evidence Collection Filter Assemblies
These sealed one-time use filter assemblies come with a Crevice Tool Attachment or an Upholstery Tool Attachment and should be used with the Sirchvac Evidence Vacuum Sweeper.

**No. 619E1**  Filter Assembly w/Crevice Tool
**No. 619E2**  Filter Assembly w/Upholstery Tool

Pricing information:
For current pricing visit www.sirchie.com, or call (800) 356-7311
Evidence Collection Vacuum Kit

From the crime scene to the laboratory...in one carrying case. This kit contains everything you need for microparticle evidence collection. Vials and bags for evidence collection are also included.

Evidence Collection Identification and Sealing Kit

This popular kit includes the portable, rechargeable evidence vacuum sweeper and the tools and materials to process a crime scene for physical evidence.

Evidence Collection Vacuum Accessories

Rechargeable Evidence Vacuum Sweeper

This compact, lightweight unit has rechargeable batteries, making it ideal for crime scenes in the most remote or difficult-to-reach areas.

Evidence Vacuum Sweeper Filter Assembly

This filter has a metal filter support screen which permits unobstructed suction.

P.E.M. Polyester Monofilament Microfilters

Compared with conventional filter papers, suction is increased with this filter because of its non-woven construction of the filter fabric. Designed to be used with the Evidence Vacuum Sweeper Filter Assembly.

Microparticle Evidence Vacuum Adapter

This adapter eliminates cross-contamination issues and fits most common vacuums.
Repulpable Evidence Tape

Hair and fiber evidence are sometimes the only link between a crime and its perpetrator. You can apply the tape to suspicious areas and immerse in water. The hair or fiber evidence separates from the adhesive backing and you can recover it through filtering.

| No. RET001 | Repulpable Evidence Tape |

Evidence Collection Lifters

Use this lifting device throughout the scene to collect evidence, such as dust & dirt particles, fibers, hairs and stains.

| No. ECL100 | Evidence Collection Lifters, 12 ea. |

Metal Detection and Recovery Devices

Super Scanner V Hand-Held Metal Detector

One of the most recognized hand-held metal detectors in the world, the Super Scanner includes both audible and vibrating alarm options and extended battery life. It detects ferrous, non-ferrous, and stainless steel weapons, contraband, and other metallic objects.

| No. MDWAND | Super Scanner V |

CSI Pro-Pointer PinPointing Metal Detector

The CSI Pro-Pointer speeds the search and recovery efforts for crime scene evidence, such as weapons, shell casings, and projectiles. This highly-sensitive pinpointer has audible and vibrating alarms and requires no tuning.

| No. MDBATON | CSI Pro-Pointer |

Ground Search Metal Detector

This detector is ideal for budget-minded departments and agencies to find metal evidence, such as bullets.

| No. ECMD250 | Ground Search Metal Detector |

Evidence Collection and Identification Kits & Accessories

Evidence Collection and Identification Kit

An excellent kit for all types of physical evidence detection and retrieval includes longwave UV light for fiber and stain detection.

| No. MEC100 | Evidence Collection and ID Kit |
Evidence Collection Tools & Kits

Evidence Sealing & Identification Kit
Keep this kit on hand to identify, mark, and collect glass, metal, cloth, and wood materials.

No. ES1750
Evidence Sealing & ID Kit

3-Drawer/Storage Evidence Collection Kit
This self-contained kit has everything an investigator needs, from securing the crime scene to handling and marking the evidence, and the tools are easily found in organized compartments.

No. RCK100A
3-Drawer/Storage Evidence Collection Kit

Evidence Packaging Kit
For storing, transporting, and preserving evidence, this kit has everything you need. It features an assortment of evidence bags, integrity tapes, and sealing tape.

No. EPK100
Evidence Packaging Kit

Evidence Collection Kit
Featuring an assortment of heavy-duty (4mil) bags, labels, tags, and bag seals, this kit has everything you need to collect and transport evidence and protect yourself and your team.

No. ECK1 Evidence Collection Kit

DNA Evidence Collection Kit
When it’s not possible to collect and send a possible DNA item to the lab, swabbing evidence becomes a necessary option. Included in this kit is everything you need for DNA collection. Follow your local lab procedures for evidence collection.

No. SCK100
DNA Evidence Collection Kit

Search Evidence Collection Kit
We offer this compact evidence collection kit for times when it’s not practical to carry a large bulky evidence collection kit. It contains all the basic tools for the crime scene.

No. SECK100
Search Evidence Collection Kit

Often Bought Together:
Indicates items often purchased in conjunction with other items.
Trace Evidence Collection Kit

You should collect trace evidence by using the most direct and least intrusive methods possible while protecting it from loss and contamination. This kit contains what you need to gather trace evidence, including a scalpel, paper bindles, and more.

Forensic Entomology Kit

Insects recovered from human remains can be a valuable tool for toxicological analysis and DNA of the victim. Forensic entomologists can also use recovered insects to discover if the body was moved from the original crime scene, estimate the time of death, and recover information about the victim and the crime. Our kit contains all the tools, chemicals, and containers you need to collect this evidence.

Rugged All-Weather Evidence Collection Kit

Use this kit in all types of weather to collect evidence. Originally designed with input from the shipping industry to combat maritime piracy. If you process scenes in rain, snow, or other inclement weather, this is the kit you need.

Basic Luggage Cart

This cart provides an economical option and lets you get your equipment in to a crime scene with greater ease.

Basic Entomology Kit

This kit provides the essential tools for collecting entomological evidence, and is designed to be added to an existing CSI kit or stand on its own.

Premium Luggage Cart

Sturdy, easy to maneuver, and built for rugged scenes.
Develop every skill.

We deliver hands-on experiences with innovative and practical exercises to further your career. Continue learning through our online webinars and Lunch-n-Learns. Access to this knowledge doesn’t end: contact our experienced instructors anytime when you need help in the field.